
See reverse side for course description.   
Visit our website for schedule of classes and detailed registration instructions.  

 

Registration: http://www.positivebehavior.org/adult-education.html 
Questions: AdultEd@PositiveBehavior.org 

Spring 2020: 

The Complete History of Disney 

 

Tuesdays, 9:30 - 11:00 AM 

Classes are held: 
Jan. 21, 28; Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25; Mar. 3, 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14, 21 

 

Registration is limited to 12 students 

REGISTER TODAY! 

PBS Adult Continuing Education 

at 

the Campus Center  
on the campus of  SUNY Old Westbury 

Tuition for the course is $425.00 for the semester. PBS can receive 

payment directly from an approved 3rd party payer (FI). 

http://www.positivebehavior.org/adult-education.html
mailto:adulted@positivebehavior.org


 

 

 

 

 

Lauryn Brady has a BA in Psychology, an MS in Education School 
Counseling and a Master of Social Work. She is a Licensed 
Professional Social Worker and has extensive experience in 
private practice, in governmental and education positions. She 
has been part of PBS for the past 10 years, working on the 
Transition Team and volunteering for the Community 
Foundation. She is currently an Adjunct  Professor at Molloy 
College. Lauryn has been to Disney theme parks more than 10 
times as she has raised her children on Long Island. Lauryn has 
experience with differing skills and needs and is very excited to 

 

    

PBS Adult Education classes are taught using various instructional methods tailored to the 

specific needs of adult learners. Students will be encouraged to develop critical thinking, 

research and study skills, and utilize technology for learning and collaboration. All stu-

dents inherently benefit from being engaged in an active college environment.  

Space made possible through a grant from  
Positive Behavior Support Community Foundation 

Everyone loves Mickey! Welcome to The Complete History 
of Disney.  
 

This course will focus on the history of Walt Disney himself 
as a young entrepreneur with a dream, through his days of 
being one of the most successful businessmen and his 
lasting legacy on the world to date.  
 

We will explore with in-depth detail Disney cartoons, 
feature films and theme parks history, including the rides, 
entertainment, and food.  
 

We will look at how Disney, the company, has grown to be 
the multi-media giant that it is today, influencing modern 

culture the world over. 
 

This course is perfect for everyone, from those who just enjoy Disney movies to the 
most seasoned of Mouseketeers! Join us on what is sure to be a magical semester.   

The Complete History of Disney  

Meet the Instructor 


